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CATOOSA COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY/ 

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF CATOOSA COUNTY 

 

800 LAFAYETTE STREET 

RINGGOLD, GEORGIA 

August 11, 2015 4:00PM 

REGULAR MEETING 

TIME AND PLACE OF THE MEETING 

The regular meeting of the Catoosa County Development Authority/ Development Authority of Catoosa County was held 

on Tuesday August 11, 2015 at 4:01 pm in the Conference Room of the Catoosa County Administration Building, 800 

Lafayette Street, Ringgold, Georgia. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chairman Randall Peters called the meeting to order at 4:01 pm and established that a quorum was present. The 

following members were present: Randall Peters, Roger Bowman, Rodney Crowe, Noah Nichols, Jim Emberson, Michael 

Signiski, and Stephanie Dickert. Raymond Clark and Scott Smith were absent.  

 

AGENDA SETTING 

Additions:  "Proposed Approval of Amended Easement Agreement in Connection with the Hwy 151 Project" and 

"Proposed Approval of Expense Reimbursement in Connection with the Hwy 2-A Project" added under New Business. 

Modifications: None Remove: None   

 

MINUTES 

Rodney Crowe made a motion to approve the minutes of the regular EDA meeting held on July 14, 2015. Michael 

Signiski second the motion. Chairman Randall Peters called for all those in favor of approving the motion to indicate 

so by saying aye. There was no opposition and the motion was approved by unanimous consent. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

PROPOSED APPROVAL OF AMENDED EASEMENT AGREEMENT IN CONNECTION WITH THE HWY 151 PROJECT County 

Attorney Chad Young explained this is a change order that adds $27,300.00 to the scope of Brown Bros. work on the 

Hwy. 151 project. One third of this expense, $9,100, is the remobilization expense that the Board previously approved 

due to the delay in NGEMC moving utilities. NGEMC gave the County credit for the remobilization that they caused. 

When this project was bid, part of the road that connects to Holcomb Road runs across private property owned by 

Donnie and Judy Bryant.  The prior owner of the Hwy. 151 property negotiated an easement with the Bryant’s in 

anticipation of building a road. Instead of paying the easement, we agreed that we would construct a driveway and do 

the slopes so the Bryant’s will have access to the road from their property.  We anticipated there would be additional 

expenses for these items. The remaining expenses include $2,000 to mow and clear the lot, $2,200 to cut and remove a 

curb and install an 18 inch reinforced concrete pipe with headwalls at the entrance, and the installation of 230 linear 

foot of 24 foot wide 4 inch thick driveway. These are the expenses that are necessary to tie in the Bryant property to the 

road per the Easement Agreement. Part of the change order is the contractor, engineer, and end users have agreed that 

because of the delay (that wasn’t the contractors fault), they can wait until August 21, 2015 to finish the project without 

there being any liquidated damages. All paving will be completed August 15, 2015 and that will give the engineer until 

August 21, 2015 to complete punch list items. This doesn’t affect Zaxby’s opening which is August 31, 2015. 
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Noah Nichols made a motion to approve the amended Easement Agreement in connection with the Hwy. 151 project. 

Michael Signiski second the motion. Chairman Randall Peters called for all those in favor of approving the motion to 

indicate so by saying aye. The motion passed by unanimous consent.  

 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT AND EXTENSION TO SLOPE DRAINAGE AND ACCESS EASEMENT County Attorney Chad Young 

stated that the prior owner of the Hwy. 151 property negotiated a 50 foot easement for paving and sloping to construct 

an access road for Donnie and Judy Bryant. That easement provided if the road was not constructed within 60 months or 

5 years that the property owners could revoke the easement. We are currently beyond the 60 months/ 5 years but they 

are not trying to revoke the easement; they are willing to make it a permanent easement. Attorney Young explained the 

Chairman of the Development Authority has to sign the amendment to record on the deed records to confirm that 

easement is still in place and that the easement will be converted to a permanent easement. 

Roger Bowman made a motion to approve the conversion of the easement to a permanent easement. Jim Emberson 

second the motion. Chairman Randall Peters called for all those in favor of approving the motion to indicate so by 

saying aye. The motion passed by unanimous consent.  

 

PROPOSED APPROVAL OF EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT IN CONNECTION WITH THE HWY 2-A PROJECT As part of the 

closeout of the Hwy. 2A project that the EDA jointly did with Fort Oglethorpe to install a traffic signal and median cut, 

Attorney Young stated there are 2 items that are needed to close out the contract. One item is the final change order for 

Talley Construction for additional work; this will be presented at the September CCEDA meeting.  The second item is an 

expense reimbursement request from Miller McCoy engineers in the amount of $5,500. Attorney Young explained that 

when Miller McCoy initially applied for the permit with GDOT, the GDOT permitting department insisted the engineers 

remove signal timing charts from the plans. The engineers complied which reduced the cost to us for engineering. After 

the traffic signal got installed, the GDOT inspector informed the engineer that they had to have an approved GDOT 

timing engineer to generate a timing plan. Miller McCoy is not an approved timing engineer but they found someone in 

Atlanta that agreed to do the work for $5,500. Miller McCoy incurred the cost so GDOT would approve the inspection 

and get the traffic signal operating in time for Hobby Lobby’s February 1 deadline to open. Miller McCoy has asked if we 

would consider reimbursing them for this expense. 

Rodney Crowe made a motion to approve the expense reimbursement to Miller McCoy.  Noah Nichols second the 

motion. Chairman Randall Peters called for all those in favor of approving the motion to indicate so by saying aye. The 

motion passed by unanimous consent.  

  

REPORTS 

PROJECT STATUS UPDATE: Attorney Young stated that with the change orders on the Hwy. 151 project the original 

contract amount was $1,207,000 and it is now $1,234,300. Attorney Young explained that the County will get 

reimbursed from the City of Ringgold for their portion of the sewer under an intergovernmental agreement. 

Additionally, Chief Financial Officer Carl Henson stated Ringgold’s portion is $366,500 and the County’s portion of the 

original contract is $840,500; he will bill the City of Ringgold by the end of the fiscal year. CFO Henson also stated we 

have a full month of sales tax revenue since Cabela’s opening. The spike in the revenue is equivalent to $44 million 

annualized. We used $35 million in our projections.  

 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT REPORT Economic Development Assistant Katie Thomason explained that since 

proposing the listing of the EDA property with a realtor at the July 2015 meeting, she only received one portfolio of 

recent sales from Lisa Brown with Keller Williams. Ian O’Shea with Crye-Leike never submitted his proposal and she 

didn’t hear back from any of the other realtors she contacted.  Lisa Brown has proposed a sale price of $495,000 with a 

commission fee of 6% and a year contract.  
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Roger Bowman made a motion to approve listing the EDA land located at 7449 Nashville Street, Ringgold with Lisa 

Brown of Keller Williams Commercial Realty. Stephanie Dickert second the motion. Chairman Randall Peters called for 

all those in favor of approving the motion to indicate so by saying aye. The motion passed by unanimous consent.  

 

In addition, Ms. Thomason stated she reserved a booth for the EDA at the Showcase Catoosa business expo in October 

and that Costco is donating an Executive Membership (valued over $800) for the silent auction. She had a follow up call 

regarding land behind Northwest Georgia Bank off Dietz Road at Battlefield Parkway.  The representative stated the plan 

is for a retail establishment and a letter of intent has been signed on the land.  The representative requested our retail 

incentives and Katie gave him information on submitting a proposal for site preparation consideration. Ms. Thomason 

attended the NWGA Joint Development Authority Board meeting in Trenton and the NWGA Good News event in 

Calhoun where she spoke about all the development happening in Catoosa County to representatives from every county 

in NWGA and some West Georgia counties. She stated she met a lot of great contacts at the events.  NWGA Joint 

Development Authority has sponsored her membership in GA Economic Developers Association and she will attend the 

GEDA Annual Conference in September 2015. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

No Executive Session was held. 

 

OPEN SESSION 

No Open Session was held. 

 

ADJOURN 

Chairman Randall Peters called for all those in favor of adjourning the meeting to indicate so by saying aye. There was 

no opposition and the meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent. The meeting adjourned at 4:37pm.  


